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A NETWORK FOR CONTINUOUS MONITORmG OF 

WATER QUALI'IY IN THE SABINE RIVER BASlN 

TEXAS AND LOUISIANA 

By 

J. F. Blakey and P. w. Skinner 
U.S. Geological Survey 

ABSTRACT 

The proposed water-quality network for tbe Sabine River Basin of 

Texas and Louisiana consists of nine monitoring stations, a central-

control station, a slave-central station, and a-leased-line tele-

communications system. This monitoring network would provide 

continuous transmission of water-quality data to the office of the 

water managerw 

Level I operations at a proposed site would monitor current and 

potential problems, water-quality changes in subreaches of streams, 

and water-quality trends in time and place. Level II operations would 

monitor current or potential problems only. An optimum system would 

require Level I operations at all nine stations. A minimum system 

would require Level II operations at most of the stations • 

. · 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Sabine River Authority of Texas and the Louisiana Department 

of Public Works are preparing a vater-quality management plan tor the 

Sabine River Basin in cooperation vith the Environmental Protection 

Agency, the Texas Water Quality Board, and vith other State agencies 

in Texas and Louisiana. 

The manage~ent plan requires the design of and a cost est~ate for 

a monitoring and data-handling system. The Sabine River Authority of 

Texas and the Louisiana Department of Public Works, through the Sabine 

River Compact Administration, requested the U.S. Geological Survey 

to design a network of continuous water-quality monitors for the Sabine 

River Basin and to estfmate the cost of installation and operation. 

The purpose of the network is for water management, which requires 

re~l-time data on the quality and quantity of water ~n the basin. 

Continuous monitoring of hydrologic conditions at key locations and 

continuous transmission of these data to the office of the water 

manager will provide the necessary information. 
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The proposed network, in regard to the number of sites, site 

locations, and parameters to be monitore~ is designed to provide 

options in the initial establishment of the data-collection s.ystem. 

Depending on economic and other constraints, these options allow for 

an initial installation rangu1g from a minimum to an optimum level. 

The proposed equipment provides flexibility for future adjustments in 

the network, such .as additions or changes in the parameters monitored 

at a site or an increase in the number of monitoring sites. 

The existing equipment and facilities of the Sabine River 

Authority and the U.S. Geological Survey that are compatible with the 

proposed monitor~ng network are considered to be available at no cost. 

Estimates for equipment, installation, and operation are based on 1973 

costs. 

CONTlNUOU~-MONl1UHlNG ~1~TlUNS 

The basic equipment required at each monitoring station is a 

water-stage recorder, a water-quality monitor with an on-site recorder, 

a remote digital-telemetry unit, and a pump. Water-stage recorders 

tor determining continuous water-quantity data are currently operated 

at some of the proposed monitoring sites and a water-quality monitor 

is currently operated at site 9 (fig. 1). Requirements for .nev water

quantity equipment or modification of existing equip~ent vere considered 

in the installation cost for each site. 
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Location of the c•ntral-control station is proposed tor 

the office of the Sabine River Authority in Orange, Texas. 

The slave-central station vould be located in Longview, Texas. 

A leased-line telecommunications system linking the monitoring 

stations and the central stations is proposed because of 

greater reliability and lover installation and maintenance 

costs. 

The total costs for constructing an optimum network is 

e3timated at $239,330. The cost of a minimum network is 

estimated at $181,040. The costs for operation and maintenance 

of the netvork is estimated at $93,550 per year. 

Appendix A of this report presents the specifications for 

vater-qu~lity moLitorc, ~nd Appendix B presents a functional 

description and the specifications for a digital-telemetry 

system. 
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The water-quality monitor should be a solid-state potentiometric 

system designed to accept up to 10 separate channels of input and to 

automaticalLY program these signals into the recorder. The four para

meters proposed for recording at each site in the minimum network are 

specific conductance, water temperature, dissolved oxygen, and pH. 

The recording of additional parameters such as turbidity, precipitation, 

sunlight intensity, and air temperature are proposed at selected sites 

in the minimum and optimum networks. 

The functional ~pecifications for the ~~ter-quality monitors are 

given in Appendix A. These speci~ications should be reviewed and 

updated before the monitors are purchased to take advantage of any 

improvements in the design of the equipment. 

The on-site recorder should be an ADR (analog-to-digital recorder) 

that punches inputs in BCD (binary-coded decfmal) form on 16-channel 

paper tape. The ADR provides a continuous backup record for periods 

when data transmission is interrupted. Digital-punched paper-tape 

recording for water-quality parameters is recommended instead of anaiog 

stri~chart recording because: (1) Water-stage is recorded on 16-channel 

punch tape; (2) both quality and quantity records are in common form 

for computer processing; (3) digital recorders are less expensive than 

analog recorders; and (4) data in BCD form are available for the digital

tel~etr,y s,ystem. 



The digital-telemetry system is considered to be a more secure and 

reliable means or data transmission than en analog system. Operating 

costs are generally lower, and the available hardware provides a low-

maintenance, long-life system. The functional description and specifica-

tions of the proposed digital-telemetr.y hardware for monitoring stations 

are given in Appendix B (Smoot and Billings, 1969) • 

. . 
Delivery of water to the monitor's sensor tank should be by a 

1/2-horsepower, 120-volt, A c, submersible pump. The pump must deliver 

at least 6 gallons per minute ~d neither aerate nor deaerate the water. a .. 

Pumps usually last less than a year because of" the adverse operating 

conditions. 

The proposed locations for continuous monitors in the basin .are shown 

on figure 1. The parameters to be recorded at each site, in relation to 

an optimum or minimum network, are designated as Level I or Level II 

operations (table 1). 

Level ~operations at a particular site, in addition to monitoring 

current and potential problems, requires installation of equipnent to 

detect water-quality changes in subreaches of streams and to determine 

trends in time and place. Level II operations at a site r ·equires instal

lation of equipment to monitor current or potential problems only. 
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EXPLANATION 
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Table 1.·-Propoaed llOnitorins atationa and parametErs to be measured in Level I ud ~el II operations 

Water Air 
Site Location Level ot Stream- Spee1t1e temper- Dissolved pH Tur- Pree1p1- SUnlight temper-
no. operation tlov eonductenee ature· oleygen bidity tation intensity at'.lre 

l Covleech Fork Sabine River I X X X X X X X X X 
bel.ov Greenville, Texas II X X X X X X 

2 Sabine River near. I X X X X X 
Mineola, Texas 

3 Sabine R1 ver near I X X X X X X 
Gladewater, Texas II X X X X X 

.. I 

4 Sabine River below I X X X X X X X X X 
, Longview, Texas II X X X X X X 
\ 

' Sabine River near I X X X X X X 
·-·I Tatum, Texas II X X X X X 

~ Sabine R1 ver at I X X X X X X X X X I 6 
Logansport, Lou! alan& II X X X X X 

7 Sabine River b~lov I X X X X X X X 
Toledo Bend near 
Burkeville, Texas 

8 Sabine R1 ver near I X X X X X X 
Bon Wier, Texas II X X X X X X 

~· 

9 Sabine River near I X X X X X X X X X 
Rul.itt, Texas II X X X X X 

t\ 



Site 3. Sabine River near Gladewater, Texas 

Site 3 is proposed for both Level I and Level II operations. This 

station would monitor inorganic pollution from upstream sources and would 

monitor the chemical and physical quality of water entering the 

industrialized area of Gladewater, Kilgore, and Longview, Texas. 

The drainage area above this site is 2,791 square miles, with 

about 2,0'00 square miles below Lake Tawakoni. In addition to degradation 

by saline inflow from Grand Saline Creek, the quality of surface waters 

in the area 1~low Mineola is affected by oil-field operations. In an . . 
optimum network, the Mineola (site 2) and Gladewater {site 3) stations 

would provide data for separating the effects of the different sources 

of pollution. 

Site 4. Sabine River below Lon~view, Texas 

Site 4, which is about 8 miles downstream from Longview, Texas iS' 

proposed for both Level I and Level II operations. Municipal and 

industrial effluents from tbe Gladewater, Kilgor~, and Longview, Texas, 

areas enter the Sabine River in tbe 35-mile reach between the Gladewater 

station (site 3) and the station below Longview (site 4). Data 

collected at these sites and at site 5. (Sabine River near Tatum) would 

provide information for measuring ~he effect of these effluents. 

·12 .. 



Site 5. Sabine River near Tatum, Texas 

Site 5, which is about 17 miles downstream from site 4, is proposed 

for both ~evel I and Level II operations. This station would monitor 

changes in water quality in this reach, especially the changes in 

dissolved-oxygen concentrations. Depending on the amount of oxygen

demending wastes entering the river above site 4 and the hydrologic and 

at~osphcric conditions at the time, an oxygen sag or oxygen recovery 

may be monitored at site 5. Continuous observations at sites 3, 4, and 

5 would provide infqrmation for management action to pre~ent major 

oxygen sags in this reach of the river. 

Site 6. Sabine River at Logansport, Louisiana 

Site 6, which is at the upper end of Toledo Bend Reservoir and 

.near the head of' the ·Texas-I.ouisiana .State-line reach, is proposed for 

both Level I and Level II operations. This station WoUld monitor the 

quality of water that is entering Toledo Bend Reservoir from the upper 

basin in Texas. 

Site 7. Sabine River below Tbledo Bend near Burkeville, Texas 

Site 7, which is 17 miles downstream fran Toledo Bend Dam, is 

proposed for Level I operations on~ because most of the streamflow 

passing this station would be water released from Toledo Bend Reservoir. 

In a minimum program, periodic field deter.mioations of specific 

conductance, water temperature, dissolved oxygen, and pH at this 

station should be an acceptable alternative to continuous monitoring. 
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Site 8. Sabine River near Bon Wier, Texas 

Site 8, which is 59 miles downstream from Toledo Bend Dam, ~ith an 

intervening drainage area of about 1,000 square miles, is proposed for 

both Level I and Level II operations. 

Most of the flow at site 8 would be water ~eleased from Toledo 

Bend Reservoir, but during periods of minimum releases from the 

reservoir, this station would monitor the effects of runoff from the 

intervening area, including the flow of Bayou Anacoco, which is 

affected by paper-m~ll wastes (Shampine, 1971, p. 31). Bayou Anacoco 

discharges into the Sabine River about 13 miles above site 8. 

Site 9. Sabine River near Ruliff, Texas 

Site 9, which is the most downstream continuous-monitoring 

station in the prc:'lpC\sen network, :is propos~n for both Level I and 

Level II operations. This station would monitor the quantity and 

quality of water contributed to the tidal area of the basin by the 

main-stem Sabine River. 

Rawson and others (1969) reported that about 5 miles downstream 

from the Ruliff station, the Sabine River branches and part of the flow 

enters Old River. Below this point of divergence, most of the streams 

in the basin are tide affected. During low-flow periods, much of the 

flow entering this area is diverted for industrial and agricultural 

uses, and during high-flow periods, the streams overflow int9 poor~ 

drained swampland. 

Continuous monitoring at permanent sites below site 9 i s not 

considered practical. 
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CENTRAL-CONTROL AND SLAVE-CENTRAL STATIONS 

The proposed location of the central-control station is the office 

of the Sabine River Authority of Texas in Orange, Texas (fig. 1). The 

equipment requir~ents and options are described in Appendix B. Although 

any digital-recording device could be used for receiving data, the tele-

typewriter is recommended. In addition to the p~inter output, this 

unit will record data or punch paper tape. The punch tape would 

provide computer input to the Sabine River Authority's computer for 

comparing current water-quality <~onditions against stream standards, for 

computing loads, and for ex~ining trends in time and place. 

The proposed location of the slave- central st. J.tion is in the 

Longview area (fig. 1). The slave-station communications linkage is 

with the central- control ·station; it performs no interrogation function 

but prt:'viry~s a current tl:i~rlay of all data input~ from the remote 
. . 

stations -(monitoring sites) that are received by the central-control 

station. The equipment requirements are described in Appendix B. 

The purpose of the Longview location is to provide headquarters 

for an operation and maintenance staff. The current record displayed 

at the slave station will alert service personnel to any change in 

conditions at the monitoring stations. Personnel can be at any station 
·. 

shortly after a cbange ·is noted and can collect additional information 

on the water quality .or correct an equipment malfUnction. 
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CO~!MUNICATIONS LINKAGE FOR DATA TRANSMISSION 

The communications linkage for telemetry can be leased line (tele

graph or voice grade), radio, microwave, or a combination of these 

systems. A leased-line (voice-grade) communication linkage is 

recommended because the distance from Greenville (site 1) to the 

central-control station at Orange is more than 300 miles. Any method 

of continuous-data transmission for this distance will be expensive. 

The installation cost of a radio system is estimated at $80,000 to 

$100,000, including the cost of radios, transmission towers, and four 

or five repeater stations. Because of the low elevations at most sites 

and because of the heavily forested areas in the basin, a secure radio 

system wou l d be difficult to establish. An annual maintenance-contract 

cost for a radio system is est~ated at about $12,000. 

A system using microwave transmission would provide a more secure 

~ystem than radio, but because of higher tower requirements for line

of-sight transmission, the !-nstallation cost of a microwave system 

would probably exceed $200,000, with annual-maintenance costs of $25,000. 

Leased-line communication was discussed with Messrs. Vic Lester 

and c. S. King, Southwentern Bell Telephone Co., ~eaumont, Texas (oral 

camm., 1973). Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. would contract to 

install and maintain a voice-grade, leased-line system .for :tbe proposed 

network. This contract would include all negotiations and subcontracting 

with other telephone companies in the basin • . 

·. :.16-
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Installation costs for the leased-line system, which is estimated 

at $10,000 for the optimum network, would be limited to the expense of 

extending telephone lines from the nearest lines to the remote stations. 

The telephone lines can accompany the power lines to !!lost remote 

stations, with both lines on the same poles or buried in the same 

trench. Messers. Lester and King estimated the annual leased-line 

costs, including all maintenance of communications linkage , at $25,000. 

TIME REQUIREr--fENTS FOR ESTABLISHnlG THE NETWORK 

A minimum of 12· to 15 months would be required to establish a 

complete operational network. Manufacturer's delivery t~e for major 

equipment, such as water-quality monitors and telemetry s.ystems, is 6 

to 9 months after a ~ontract is awarded. Messrs. Lester and King, 

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., estimate a minimum of 12 months to 

establish the leased-line communications linkage. From 1 to 2 months 

probably would be required for testing and calibrating the equipment 

before the system could be ~ompletely operational. 

COST ESTIMATES 

Equipment and Installation 

Equipnent and installation costs for the moni:toring network are 

given in table 2. Costs for Level I and Level II operations are based 

on the proposed activities at monitoring stations listed in table 1. 
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T~le 2.--Estimated equipment ID4 11lstallat1cm costa tor the Sabine ~ver Basin monitoring network 

I 

' 

1-

Site 
DO. 

Location 

I. Continuous-monitoring stations--costa are 
related to level ot operations given in 
table 1. 

1 Covleech Fork Sabine River below 
Greenville, Texas 

2 Sabine River near Mineola, Texas 

3 Sabine River near Gladewatet; Texas 

4 Sabine River below Longview, Texu 

' Sabine River near Tat\un, Texaa 

6 Sabine JU,ver at Logansport, Louisiana 

1 Sabine River below Toledo Bend near 
Burkeville, Texas 

8 Sabine River near Bon Wier, Texas 

9 Sabine R1 ver near Rul.itt, Texas 

SUbtotals · 

II. Central•cODtrol and slave -control 
stations 

III. CO'mDWlications linkage (estimated costa to 
extend telephone linea trom remote 
atations to junction with telephone 
company linea) 

IV. Teat instl'UIIlents and service equipaent 

Total coats 

EQuipmept costs Y 
Level I I;evel II 

$ 15,300 

l2,24o 

14,550 

15,300 

14,030 

13,060 

12,310 

14,030 

l3,06o 

$123,88o 

$12,7&> 

12,24o 

14,030 

l2,24o 

10,000 

14,030 

10,000 

$85,300 

Installation costs Y 
Level I Level II 

$10,300 

6,120 

5,970 

23,8io 

8,730 

7,310 

3,06o 

6,~20 

3,130 

$ 8,960 

4,930 

22,16o 

7,990 

4,930 

6,420 

750 

$56,14o 

1 JJ Includes vater-quali ty 110ni tor, telemetry un1 t, pump, anc: stage equipment. 

!/ Ineludes shelter, AC, power line, 1nata.llat1on aterials, and labor. 

Total costs 
Level I Level II 

$25,6oo 

18,36o 

20,520 

39,110 

22,76o 

20,370 

15,370 

20,450 

16,190 

$198,730 

14,000 

10,000 

~6,6oo 

$239,330 

$21,720 

17,170 

36,190 

20,230 

14,930 

20,450 

10,750 

$141,440 

14,000 

9,000 

16,(;()0 

$18l,04o 



The high installation cost for the station below Longview (site 4) 

includes the cost of a cableway across the river. Because there is no 

bridge crossing in the area, a cableway is necessary to measure the 

discharge at this station. Installation costs at the Burkeville (site 7) 

and Ruliff (.site 9) stations are lov because shelters and other facilities 

are presently available at these stations. The water-quality monitor 

currently operated at site 9 would be replaced with new monitoring 

equipment. 

Test instruments and service equipment (table 2, item IV) include 

instruments, tools, and other items necessary to equip two service 

vehicles and a testing and repair shop at Longview. A 20 percent replace

ment cost is included in the annual operation and mainte1ance costs for 

Operation and Maintenance 

Estimated annual operation and maintenance costs are given in table 

3. The costs are based on a proposed servicing operation that includes 

visiting all monitor stations every 3 or 4 days for preventive mainte

nance and calibration checks and for making field observations and 

collecting samples. Special visits will also be made to stations when a 

problem is indicated on slave-central. display. 
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Table 3.--Estimate of annual costs for operation and 

maintenance of the Sa~ine River Basin monitoring network 

I. Personnel 

A. Salaries 

Hydro legist 
(or hydrologic technician) $12,000 

Electronic technician .8,000 

Hydrologic technician 8 1 000 

B. Employee benefits and 
overhead 

II. Travel expense 

A. Vehicles (75,000 miles per 
. ~ear at .$ .• 12 .p.er Jldle) 

H. ~er diem (200 days at $24 
per day) 

III. Replacement parts and equipment 

IV. Field and office supplies 

V. Rental space (office and service 
shop in Longview) 

VI. Leased line for communications linkage 
(Southwestern Bell Telephone ~o.) 

Total costs 

-20-

$28,000 

9,000 

7,650 

4,800 
• 

$37,000 

12,450 

14,100 

2.ooo 

3,000 

25,000 
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR WATER-QUALlTY MONITORING SYSTEMS 
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U.S. GEOlOGICAL SURVEY 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR WATER~QUALI•fr MONITORING SYSTD~S 

1.0 Definition and Scope: This specification details in various 

subsections the functional requirements and technical data for the 

elements and components that make up a variety of water-quality data-

collection systems. 

By selection of appropriate components from the specification, systems 

of var.ying degrees of sophistication can be assembled that will monitor 

-
and record water-quality parameters. 

2.0 Composition: Elements for assembling the various water-quality 

data-collection s.ystems are: 

Programmed servo-drive 

Flow-through sensor module 

Individual sensors 

Instruction manual and wiring diagrams. 

Because the systems are of modular construction and may be expanded at 

a later date, all components shall be compatible. The widtb and depth 

of the programmer module, the signal-conditioning module, and the flow-

through sensor module shall be consistent between modules so that they 

may be stacked to ~orm a system. The width shall be 22 inches and depth 

20 inches. Fasteners shall be provided for locking these units together 

when they are stacked. 

A-2 



3.0 Components: Detailed specifications for the various components 

are as follows: 

3.1 Progra~med Servo-Drive: The programmed servo-drive shall 

be composed of a scanner programmer, amplifier, and servo-positioning 

motor designed to operate a Model 1542 Fischer-Porter ADR (Analog-te
l/ 

Digital Recorder)7 It shall start itself on command from an externally-

mounted model 33-E Chelsea t~er (ADR and timer supplied by the U.S. Geological 

Survey,position the ADR code disk to the proper value, and activate 

the punching operation sequentially for each of the active input 

channels {adjustable ·from 1 to 10). After completion of all operations, 

it shall shut itself down until n new start command is received from 

the timer. It shall be housed in two separate sections, hereafter 

referred to as the progr~mer section and the drive unit. These 

sections shall be connected solely by multi-conductor electrical cable. 

3.1.1 Mechanical: The programmer section shall house 

the scanner programmer, the servo amplifier, and all required power 

supplies. Space shall also be provided for housing 10 plug-in signal 

conditioners. The programmer section ·shall not exceed 12 inches in 

height (see section 2.0 for width and depth). 

A hinged, gasketed front and back cover shall be provided 

for access to all controls, connections, and signal-conditioner units. 

Drip-proof and dust-proof access ports for sensor leads 

shall be provided. 

1/ The use of name~ products in this report is tor identification only 

and does not imply endorsement by the Geological Survey. 



3.1.2 Scanner Programmer: The scanner programmer 

shall be activated by an external timer at selectable intervals or 15, 

30, or 6o minutes, once each interval. This sha.ll activate the system 

and index operation to Channel 1. It shall allow time for the servo 

system to position the code disk of the ADR to the proper value before 

issuing a punch command for recording Channel 1. The scanner shall then 

index to Channel 2, if active, and the above sequence repeated until all 

active channels have been indexed and recorded. At the completion of 

the punch command for the last active channel, the punch-command circuit 

shall be inactivated) the scanner shall sequence through any inactive 

input channels to the initial index position, and aJ..l power to the system 

shall be sw'i. tched off. The scanner shall not dwell on any inactive 

channel for more than 0.2 second. Solid-state logic, with at least 6V (volts) 

8i enal-J.ine noise ma:r~tv., shall be used in th~ eon:Jtruction o~ the ~r=~=~-

mer. The servo motor shall be inactivated during the punch command part 
• 

of each sequence. 

Once each cycle, the timer sh&ll be automatical.ly wound 

tor not less than 15 seconds nor more than 30 seconds. 

Push-button switches shall be provided on the front 

panel for manually stopping the programmer without disturbing the timer 

and for manually initiating a scan cycle. 



A swich shall be provided on the front panel for 

stopplng the scanner in any channel position for checking and calibrating 

the sensor in that channel. A safety device to automatically return the 

switch to the RUN position or a warning device to indicate that the 

switch is in the HOLD position shall be provided. 

Time required for positioning the ADR and recording 

each actlve channel shall be a nominal 30 seconds. 

When a signal-conditioner card is not plugged into its 

respective socket, no punch-out shall occur in that particular channel. 

An indicator showing the channe 1 to '\othich the scanner 

is indexed shall be provided. The channel indicator shall function at 

all times when operating on AC (al'ternat_ing-current) line po~-rer, but 

power. All other lights shall be disabled when on battery power. 

Telemetry tdentification outputs must be available 

from signal-conditioner channels 1 through 9. They must supp~ 100 

microamperes at an output of +3V to -t-6.5V during the period when their 

associated channel is being recorded on the ADR and sink 3 milliamperes 

• at an output of -lV t.~ +0.5V otherwise. These outputs must be available, 

along with a system ground, through a 10-pin connector on the cabinet. 
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Servo amt>lifier: Voltage amplification shall 

be by means of a low-current drain, solid-state amplifier provided with 

an output circuit to drive a reversible DC (direct-current) motor. 

The motor-drive ci~cuit shall be logically disabled at all times other 

than the actual servo-balance interval. 

Amplifi er gain and zero adjustment shall be provided. 

3.1.4 Power Supply: The power supply shall be 

compatible with the system-accuracy requirements in section 3.1.5~ 

A voltage source shall be provided so that when the 

scanner is in the off position a mid-scale check can be made. The 

recorder shall balance but no punch-9ut shall occur. 

Drive Unit: The drive unit shall consist of 

a separate po~rer head for positioning the code disk of the ADR and shall 

be mounted directly to the frame of the ADR using existing holes • 

. 
The drive unit, in conjunction with the programmer, 

shall provide a system accuracy of ±0.25 percent or t2.5 millivolts, 

whichever is greater. 

• An output of 10 revolutions of shaft position, linearly 

~oportionaJ to the input variable, shall be provided within the stated 

accuracy. The tape punch shall read in percentage of the f\111 scale 

based on zero representing 1,000 and 100 percent representing 2,000 • 

• 
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3.1.6 Power Requirements: Power requirements shall 

be met by battery or AC line with automatic switchover to battery in 

event of loss of line power. Both capabilities shall be an integral 

part of the instrument. Switchover shall occur without upsetting the 

programmer. 

The AC line power shall be 120 'Z7v, 60 cycles per 

+ + second, -10 percent. Battery power shall be provided by two 7.5-1.5V 

dry-cell batteries cqnnected in series. 

The batteries shall provide power to only those circuits 

necessary in maintaining a correct time sequence of punched-tape 

numbers, with no attempt to establish any correlation between these 

numb~rs and the measured variables. The batteries should also protect 

tne programmer against. momentary AC line failures • 

. Signal Conditioners: The signal conditioners 

shall be provided with quick~disconnect plugs for easy removal. 

The signal conditioner shall accept the input from its 

sensor and give an output of 0 - 5V. 

The signal conditioners shall be sufficient~ adjustable 

in zero and span to provide the required ranges t50 percent. These 

adjustments shall be made witb a screwdriver at the front of the cabinet 

without the necessity of removing the electronic cards. 

An interchange of signal conditioners shall be possible 

on any of the 10 channels. 
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3.2 Flow- Through Sensor t-todule: The sampling tank shall 

serve as a container holding a representative sample of water under 

test and for presenting this sample to the individual sensors in a 

manner in which it can be utilized without deteriorat).on or contamina-

tion. The water shall b~ introduced to all units in such a manner that 

the water shall flol-r through all cells in parallel compartments as 

opposed to flowing in series from one cell compartment to -the next--so 

that interaction between individual sensors is prevented • 

.. 
The height of the medule shall not exceed 21 inches (see Section 

2.0 for width and depth). 

This module shall provide compartments for housing not fewer 

than seven "in-water" type sensors. 

Water connections and electrical connections ·to the sensor 

module shall be readily removable withou~ special tools to enable the 

complete sensor module to be removed from the system assemb~. 

All sensors mounted in the sensor module shall be quickly 

removable through the use of coded disconnect plugs. 

• The sampling tank shall be mounted to facilitate inspection of 

the sensors and removal of algae and dirt accumulation without removing 

the unit from service. 
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It shall be possible to obtain a water sample from the tank 

without affecting any of the measurements. 

The design of the sampling tank shall facilitate disassembly 

for cleaning. No special tools are to be required to either drain, 

disassemble, or reassemble the sampling tank. 

~he sa~pling tank shall withstand corrosive attack by the water 

passing through it for a period of at least 2 years. 

The sampling tank shall be designed to minimize accumulation of 

sediment. 

An increase of 100 percent inflow rate above set point flow 

shall not cause spillage. 

The sampling tank shall be designed so that an increase of 100 

percent in designed rate of flow does not affect the m~gnitude of any 

measurement by more than 1 percent. 

The module shall have front and rear doors or covers. The 

front cover shall completely close the module when in place. Water

supp~ and drain connections shall be provided at the rear of the tank. 
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A base shall be provided on which the module shall 

be mounted. It shall not exceed 5-3/4 inches in height and. 

shall be the same width as the sampling module. It shall 

extend forward a sufficient amount to prevent the system 

from tipping when the sampling tank is withdrawn for 

inspection. 

3.3 Individual Sensors: Individual "in-water" 

type sensors shall have mounts provided for mounting in the 

compartment of the sampling tanks located in the sensor 

module. Sensors shall have a cable (maximum 24-inches long) 

terminating in a plug connector to facilitate quick removal. 

Connectors shall perform satisfactorily under conditions up 

3.3.1 Temperature Sensor: the temperature 

sensor shall be a Rosemont Model 104MB or equivalent. 

The measuring range ot temperature shall be 

-20 to +65°C (degrees Celsius). 

The calibrated accurac7 ot the temperature 

. + 0 
measuring . system shall be within _0.3 C between 0 and 40°C. 

This includes the system trom the sensor to the recorder. 

The temperature system shall have a time con

stant (63.2 percent response to a step change) ot less than 

30 seconds. 
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Temporary removal of the water-temperature 

sensor from the system shall not affect its calibration. 

The calibrated accuracy of the water-tempera-

ture mea s urement system will be determined by comparing the 

indication of the . temperature on the recorder scale to a 

precision mercury thermometer that has been checked against 

a precision thermometer certified by the National Bureau of 

+ 0 Standards, accurate to -0.2 C. 

3.3.2 Conductivity Sensor~: The conductivity 

sensor shall be all metal and plastic construction anj exhibit 

nonfouling characteristics, operating satisfa~torily when 

submerged in water for prolonged periods of time. 

The sensor shall operate under the potentiometric 

principle, providing a measurement of voltage drop across its 

electrodes due to the conductance of the water. 

The sensor shall contain a pair ot current 

electrodes that furnish the source of ~00 Hertz AC. 

The sensor shall include two or more voltage-

measuring electrodes positioned between the pair or current 

electrodes. 

All electrodes shall be in a fixed position. 
~ll 



The sensor shall permit measurements over 

a maximum range of from 0-60,000 llmbos ( mi cromho s) with four 

selectable ranges as folloYs: 0-1,500, 0-6,000, 0-30,000, 

and 0-60,000 mhos. 

Accuracy of calibration of the conductivity 

system shall be within ±1 percent full scale at constant 

temperature. This includes the system from ·the sensor to the 

recorder. 

The accuracy of this measurement shall be 

checked by using potassium chloride solutions standardized at 

25, 50, and 75 percent of full scale in each selectable range 

and prepared in accordance vith the methods detailed in 

~standard methods for examination of vatcr and vaste water," 

12th edition, 1965, pages 280-284 (American Public Health Association, 
1965). 

Temporary removal of the conductivity 

sensor from the system shall not affect its calibration. 

The time constant of tbe conductivity sensor 

(63.2 percent response to a step change) ~hall be less than 

2 minutes. 

The conductivity sensor shall be temperature 

.coapensated from 0 to 30°C to reter measurement to 25°C based 

on the potassium chloride conductivity t~mperature c~rve, to 

+ within -3 percent full seale over the temperature range. 
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It shall be possible to disconnect and remove 

the conductivity sensor from the system without special tools. 

Dissolved-Oxygen Sensor: The D.O. 

(dissolved-oxygen) sensor shall be a Delta Scientific Model 

type galvanic silver-lead made by Delta Scientific Company 

(or equivalent), end shall use a premounted replaceable 

membrane. 

The range of this sensor shall be from 0 

to 20 mg/1 (milligrams per liter). 

The D.O. sensor shall be temperature com

pensated for water temperature changes from 0 to 35°C and 

sh·all be -ca.pable of s.at.isf.ac"tory o.peration from the freezing 

The accuracy shall be within ~1 percent 

full seale or !.05 mg/1; whichever is greater, at constant 

temperature and pressure. 

The D.O. sensor time constant (63.2 percent 

response to step change) shall be less than 2 minutes. 
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The calibration . accuracy of the D.O. sensor 

shall be determined by comparing the indication of the D.O. 

on the recorder scale to an analysis or a vater sample. The 

analysis shall. be in accordance with the Alsterberg Modifica-

tion or the Winkler method of dissolved-oxygen determination. 

(Reference: "Standard methods for the examination of water 

and waste water~" 12th edition, 1965, pages 405-415, American Public 
Health As~ociation, 1965.) 

Temporary removal of the D.O. sensor from 

the system shall not affect its calibration. 

It shall be possible to disconnect and remove 

the D.O. sensor from the system without special tools. 

pH Sensor: The pH sensor shall 

include the electrodes and the thermal compensator. 
The lead from the pH electrode shall be shielded 

and connect directly to the signal conditioning board. 
The range of the pH sensor shall be 0-14 pH 

units. 

The reference electrode shall have the 

capability of supplying sufficient electrolyte for a minimum 

ot ~ weeks under operati~g conditions. 

The time constant of the pH sensor (63.2 

percent response to a step change) shall be less than 2 minutes. 

The calibrated accuracy of the pH sensor shall 

be within ·!o.l pH units from 2 to 12 pH units at constant 

temperature. This includes the system from the sensor to the 

recorder. 



The pH sensor shall be calibrated by placing 

the sensing elements in standard pH buffer solutions (Fischer 

Scientific 11-505 series or equivalent). The buffer ranges 

selected shall be nominally 5, 7, and 9 pH units. The cali

bration shall be determined by comparing the indication of 

the pH on the recorder scale with the buffer-solution values. 

Temporary removal of the pH sensor assembly 

from the system shall not affect its calibration. 

The pH sensor assembly shall be easily removable 

from the system without special tools. 

By means of a Beckman Thermo-Compensator (or 

equivalent) the unit must automatically adjust for a tempera

ture range of 0 to 50°C. 

3.4 Instruction Manual: A complete installation, 

operation, and trouble-~hooting manual must be provided with 

each system. The trouble-~hooting manual shall provide all 

circuit and wiring diagrams necessary. 
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Il:TRODUCTION 

The need for current-data availabil2ty bas becom~ in~reasinsly 

important in the past few years. Many users of U.S. C~ological Survey 

data require current information for the eff:cient o~er~tion of their 

facilities. In the past our transmission of data bas been primarily 

limited to water stage, using the relatively slow, manually onerated 

Telemark, or the equivalent Binary Decimal Transmitter. In so:ne 

a~plications this type of telemetry is adequate: in many others a more 

complex system is required. 

Te~emetering systems fall into two categories, either analog 

or digital, with varying degrees of sophistication in each. Digital 

systems gen~rally offer a more secure, relieble means of trensmitt

ing data, and they transmit vith a higher degree of accuracy than 

analog systems. The puroose of this ~aocr is to describe a 

digital telemetry system designed for transmission of hydrologic 

data. In addition to having the advantages mentioned above, this 

system also pr..>~ides for date. reception in a co!o~uter-compatible 

form. Usually, the main disadvantage of a digital telemetry system 

is its hi~1 initial cost. However, because the Geological Survey is 

already recording data at its sites in BCD (Binary Coded Decimal) form 

utilizing an ADR (Analo~-to-Digital Recorder), a large part of the 

cost - that required for analoc-to-digital conversion - is eliminated. 

Furthermore, due to the less strinsent transmission facility require

ments, operatin~ costs generally are lover than comparable analog 

systems. 
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l''UNCTIOi~AL Dl':SCRIPl'ION 

As data are recorded, they are stored in a memory brull; in BCD 

form so that the information can be made immediately availcble for 

transmission. Recording and storage of dat~ are initinted at pre-

selected timed intervals using a timer cont~ct closure (Figure 1). 

An Analog-to-Digital Recorder, ADR No. 1, is continually balanced 

by a water stage sensor and its value is !~mediately recorded once 

the initiating signal is received. The s~e contact closure 

(Sensor No. 0) also activates o. water-quality monitor programmer. 

The programmer sequences its Sensor No. ·1 (in our case, specific 

conductance) i nto the, system, allo,.,·s tirne for a servo-drive to 

balance ADR No. 2 and calls for the value indicated by the sensor 

to be recorded. It then sequences sensor No. 2 into the system, 

balances the ADR and records the value indicated. Th~s procedure 

is repeated until nll active channels, up to a maximum of ten, have 

been recorded. The progr~ner then returns to the off position nnd 

a,_,~its a neY initiating signal from the timer. It should be noted 

here that the system will also operate with only water steBe and 

ADR t~o. 1 1 or with only the water-quality monitor and AYE No. 2. 

At the time water stage is recorded on ADR f~o. 1, a set of 

electrical contacts within the ADR, representing the recorded v~ue 

in BCD foran is closed. This val.ue is transferred into memory No. 0 

' through the Telemetr,y Memory Input Addresser. The value for specific 

conductance is recorded on ADR llo. 2 a few seconds after the rc-

cordinc of water staee on ATh1 No. 1 due to a time lag in the WQM 
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(Water Quality Monitor) programmer. Its va~ue, as revresented by the 

set of elect.ricb.l. contacts in ADR No. 2, is transferred to memory No. 1 

through the input addresser. The sequence is repeated until all partu'l

eters are entered into their appropriate memory modules. The input 

addresser relies on parwoeter identifier outputs from the WQM pro

grenuner and ADR No. 1 to detcnnine proper memory locations. Upon 

completion of this cycle, digital data in BCD form are stored in memory 

and are ready for telemetering on command. These values will remain 

in memory until new values for the parameters are recorded, et which 

time the old values are erased and the nev ones inserted in their 

places. 

A telemetry network may consist of several remote stations re

~rting to a central control station. Each remote station may have 

sev~ral ~rameters. It is therefore necessary to nrovide both 

station and parameter identification. This is done by placing fixed 

identification numbers in each memory module. The first modu.le al v!nys 

contains the stP.tion's identification number. The other modules re

present data para,eters with space for 5 diBits of information in each. 

In the case or water stage the first digit in its module is wired to 

read 2 ond the follovins four digits represent the value of water stage 

to the nearest cue part in ten thousand. In the other individual 

parameter modules the first tvo digits are permanently fixed and re

present the parameter identification numbers, ranging from 01 to 19. 

The last three disits represent the value of the parameter. This 
' 

arrangement al~ow~ for an accuracy of one part in a thou~and. 
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Parameter identification numbers have been as~if)led as 

tollovs: 

Water Stace 2 

Specific conductance 01 

Temperature 02 

Dissolved oxygen 03 

pH 04 

Chloride 05 

Turbidity o6 

Numbers 07 through 19 have been left uncommitted so that they may be 

assigned to less frequently used parameters. 

Actual transmission of data is initiated by a timer at the 

central control station. The identification number of the remote 

station from which date are desired is formed by the interrogator and 

transmitted to all remote stations. Only the remote station which 

has this number stored in its station identification memory module 

responds, transmitting back its station ID number as a series or 

pulses. This transmisEion is received at t he central station and 

displayed and/or recorded on a suitable output device, ,.:hich is in 

our case a combination teletype page printer and tape punch unit. 

The Telemetry 1·1emory Output Addresser then advances to the water 

stage storaee module and these data are transmitted to, P~d recorded 

at, the central control station. This procedure is repented until 

all infonnation from the remote station hns been transmitted and re

corded. The interrocator then calls for the next remote station to 
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report and the entire process is repented. .. As many as 390 remole 

stations can be interrogated by a single central control station in 

this manner. In addition, slave central stations may be operated 

from the same s:."stem; however, they perform no interrogation tunc-

tion and are used only for display and/or storage purposes. 

The communication linkage may be leased line (either telegraph 

or voice grade), radio, microwave, or a combination of these. 

Rate of transmission is limited by the type of communication 

linkage used, end the final output device capabilities. System 

speed is controlled by plug-in modules in the telemetry transmit-

ter and receiver. These are easily e~cbangeable · ~o that a system's 
I 

speed may be selected to best suit the situation. Maximum rate 

over a telegraph grade line is 15 pulses per second; therefore 

approximately 2 seconds are required to transmit 1 parameter. 

Maximum rate over a voice grade line is approxLmately 2300 pulses 

per second and transmission time is reduced proportionately. Rates 

over both radio and microwave can be considerably faster. However, 

when . combinations of the different types of linkages are used in 

a single system, transmission rates cannot be faster than the cap-

abilities of the slowest speed linl;age. 

Because this is a modular system, a high degree of flexibility 

is obtained. For example, it is not necessary that a teletype-

writer be used for recording data; any other digital recording device 

can be used. Also, accessories such as digital clocks mny be added. 
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Thus, the syste1n cao be adapted to the specific needs of the user. 

A typical central control station is shown in figure 2, and a 

typical remote station vith associated data acquisition equipment 

is shown in figure 3· 
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Fitrure 3. -- A Typical Remote Station with Associated Data Acquisition Equipment 



SPECIFICATIONS 

1.0 ~finj.tion Wld Scope: This specification describes in various 

subsections the fUnctional and teclutical ctaracteristics of the 

elements and canponents llhich make up a variety of diGital telemetry 

syt:ilcms. 

Although the specification is l.Titten particularly for systems 

utilizing a teletype output, there is no intention of limiting a 

system to only this type of output. The specifictttion of output 

devices other than teletype shall require a restatement of certain 

sections contained herein. B.Y the appropriate selection of components 

from this specification, S]Stems of various degrees of sophistication 

and magnitude may be assembled. 

1.1 General Description: The telcmetering systems ~ust be capable 

of transmitting, periodically or on co;.~and 1 groups of hydrologic 

data from remotely located measuring stations to a central location. 

In a basic system a central control station may operate fro~ one to 

thirty-nine remote stations over a suitable corrmunication channel. 
\ . 

Channels may be added, up to a mcxim~~ of ten, to obtain n more com-

plex system ~th a central control station operating up to 390 remote 

stations. 
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Data ecqui~ition syste~~ at the remote stations GO throuGh 

periodic mcnsurine cycles, producin~ n sequence of sixt<:en bit, 

four digit, binary coded decimal (BCD) numbers, on punched tape. 

There may be up to eleven such nwnbers in the sequence. At the 

times of punch in[' 1 the data are also made available to the remote 

tele~etry stations for storace in prescribed menory modules. Most 

data variables are sitrnificant to only three places and thus re-

quire only twelve bits of storage, although at least one variable 

requires sixteen bits. Data variable-identification prefixes 

must be provided in the memory modules. Telemetr,y storage shall 

be updated ~~th each cycle of the data acquisition system. 

Each telemetry remote station vill be assigned an identifies-

tion number. Upon receiving an interrogation message containing 

this n~~ber in a prescribed format, the station must transmit its 

identification number and all of its stored cata variables, pre-

fixed by their identification n~~bers, according to a prescribed 

sequence and fo~at. Interrogation durin£ memo1~ update cycles 

s~ould re~ult in the transmission of a partially updated record. 

In no case is the stored data to be affected by trans1:1ission. 

The telemetry central station must control the activity of all 

remote stRtions, interro6ating thEm, and receiving end storing and/or 

displaying their date records. Interro~ation must proceed nut~aticelly 

on a prescribed time cycle, sequencinG throucn all remote stations in 
" 

the system. P~y particular remote station's report must also be 
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available throut;h manual selection, on comr.1and. LoeGin£ of time 

for each interrogation cycle mu~t be provided as an optional 

feature. 

Slave ce~tral stations must be provided - also as optional 

equipment - to perform all the functions of a central control 

station except interrogation end transmission. 

2.0 Transmission Code: Transmissions are to utilize e. nonreturn

to-Zcro, Pulse Duration ~1~dulntion (NctZPIJ-1) code. T'nis is a binary 

code, alternating between tvo states, mark and space (M, S). In

formation is derived from th~ time d~~ation of a pulse 6S well as 

its stete of mark or space. Pulse durations -are based on a unity 

time duration (T), and are of three types: a SHORT bit of unity 

duration, a LONG bit of three tbtes un.ity duration, and a PAUSE 

bit of six times unity duration. Data logic state "0" is repre

sented by a. SHORT bit in the mark or space state (lN or lS), while 

data locic state "1" is represented by a LONG bit in the mark or 

space state (3~ · or 3S). The unity time duration is defined throu£h 

the ·relationship, 

T : l/(2F), 

where F is the frequency in pulses per second that is specified for 

transmission. 

In this system, data is transmitted in an eitbt bit block folm, 

of which six bits are data and the remainine two are parity and ~ 

synchronization-pause bits. The data bits are the fi st six bits 

in the BLOGK, and are either SHORT or LONG, accordine to their lo£iC 
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stutes. The odd bits are in the JeiAHK state, and the even bits 

arc in the SPACE state. The seventh bit is parity in tloe !·~ARK 

state, and is either J.ONG or SHORr as requi.rcd to o.ssurc.: an odd 

number of LONG MhRK bits in the BLOCK. The eighth bit is a 

PAUSE bit in the SPACE state for timing and synchronization. 

'l'he data BI.OCKS are grouped by prefixing a Gcrics of them vith 

a spccinl SYNC code consisting of a PAUSE bit in the 1·1AHK state 

followed by a SHORr bit in the SPACE state. Idle line is the 

SPACE state. 

A messaga takes the fo1~ of a snJC code folloved by n string 

of data BLOCKS. 

3.0 Interrogation J.tessage Format: The interrogation message 

must be generated at the central control station, addt~ssed to 

a specific remote station, end be responsible for initiatin~ that 

station • s data reportr The address r.tust be a six bit BCD n\L'Tlber, 

representing tv.o decimal digits of the for~, XY 1 vhere Y must 

range from 0 to 9 in four bit BCD code and X must ra· .ge from 0 to 

3 in tvo digit BCD code. The format must be a SYtlC code followed 

by two data BLOCKS, each containinG the address number of the 

station being called, as specified above. 

4.0 ~ Report Messnce Formut: The rel!lote station's data report 

must be sent as a series or mesnages, one for the station ID 

number and one for each of the data variableG. The first ruessage 

must be the station ID nt~wer, a five digit decimal re~rcsentation 

of the fonu, 30YXX 1 30 identifyinG it as the ID nu;abcr, Y identify

ing the channel (0-9) 1 and XX identifyine the station (01-39). 
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All the decimal numbers in this co~ubination are to be transmitted 

as four bit BCD code:; except the first one, 3, which must be 

transmitted as a tvo bit BCD code. This combination requires 

eiGhteen bits. The Dlessage must take the rom of a SYIIC code 

followed by three data DIDCKS. 

The second message must be a four· place data varisble in the 

decimal form, YXXXX, vbere XXXX represents the four places of data 

in four dicit BCD to~, andY, ~ing from 0 - 31 is an identi

fier in two bit BCD rom. The eighteen bit message must be SYllC 

code followed by three date BLQCKS. This fonnat is to be used for 

any additional four-place varinbles. 

The rest of t~e · messages will normally be three place variables 

in the fonn, ZYXXX, where XXX represents the three places of data 

· in four bit BCD form, and ZY is one or the combinations 01 to 19 

w1 th Y coded in four bit BCD form and Z coded in two bit BCD form. 

Eighteen bits and three data BLOCKS are required, preceded by a 

sn:c code for each message. Tran~mission or a rour-plncc variable, 

_according to the ro~t specified previc~sly, mu~t also be allowed 

in any or these remaining messages. 

5.0 ~ission Securitl: All m~ssage~ must be generated accord

ing to the specific formats stated in sections 2.0, 3.0, and 4.01 

and the validity of all infor,mation received over the tran~mission 

facilities JdUGt be subject to the following tests: 

a) Input pulses less than tventy percent of unity duration, 

(T), are to be rejected on the assumption that they constitute 
spurious line noise. 

b) All messaces must be preceded by the SYtSC code, section 

2.0. 
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c) T'ne parity condition denC'ribcd in section 2.0 ~~tu~t be 

satisfied. 

d) Total pulse count for each data BLOCK Jnust be correct. 

e) The presence of the eight bit dntP BLOCK PAUSE must be 

tested to at lent;t seventy-five percent of its required time 

duration, section 2.0. 

If any or the above tests fail, the receiver must disregard 

the information ru1d any that follows, until the beginning or a 

new message, as ir.dicated by a SYliC CODE. 

6.0 Transmir.~ion Facilities: The syst.ew must be capable or sending 

and receiving DC (direct current), /~ (amplitude modulated) tone, or 

FM (frequency modulated) tone transmission. Tone tranc~tter out

puts must be adjustable from -40db to+5db and receiver sensitiv

ities must be adjustable down to -40db. Harmonic content must be 

down nt leRst 42 db from f'undamcnto.l, with stability. of ± 2Hz or 

± 0.1~1 whichever is greater. Irnpednnce levels nrc to b~ 600 ohms. 

The facilities used may be telegraph or voice erade telephone 

· li~es, D.C. pairs, radio link, or micro._,ave, nnd tran:;mi~sion may 

range from 15 pulses per second (pps) to 1200 pps. 

7.0 Specific Remote Station Functions: The data varinLles arc . pre

sented to the telem~terinB equip.ncnt .by c:ixteen parallel contacts 

arranged in BCD form. In the open state they represent, loeic "0" 

nnd in the closed state 1 logic "1". All contacts are nonnally o~n 

(logic "0") and assume the coded co:.1bluation for a period of approx

imately one half' second during the actual punching of the :paper tape. 

'11hC variahles are punched in a prescribed sequence on the tope and are 
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presented by the contact& in the so.r.te tirr.c Gequence. Each of the 

variables has an associnted variable-identifier output. Tae one 

identifying the first :f'our-~ncc variable is ~ set or dr.y, 

normally 01~n contacts which close during thBt variable's re

cording time. The other ten, representing each ot the other 

ten possible tbree-(or four) plnce variables, are outputs with 

excursions from ground to a positive voltage level durinc their 

variable's recording ti.Jnes. The telemetry remote station must 

provide eleven memor,y locations for the storage or these variables. 

The first location must provide sixteen bits or storage for the 

first four-place variable and the rest· must provid~ tvel ve or six-

teen bits of storage; as required, for each of the other ten 

variables. Transfer of a data variable to the location indicated 

by the variable identifier outputs is to occur when at least one 

of tne. sixteen data contacts closes. In the case or three-place 

variables, the units 1 tens 1 and hundreds digits are to be stored. 

Only one lev'-1 of memory per variable is required, and it is to 

be updated by each new recording or the varieble. 

In addition to the storaGe of data variables, eaCh memor.y 

location must provide a means of prefixing the data vith a fixed 

tvo-digit number represented by six bits in the case or three place 

storaee, and a one-digit n\lmber represented by two bits for four

place storace. The formats for these prefixes are described in 

section 4.0. The five-dicit station ID ~umber must also be fixed 

in storage in the format described in section 4.0. These variable 
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prefixes end station ID numbers mu:;t be · ~vailable for change by 

a strapping arrancement. Each memory location must be on a 

separate plug-in circuit card. System CXIJMdnbility must be 

possible throuah eddition of memory cards, without viring changes. 

The remote stations must receive transmissions fro~ the 

central station and perform the security checkG required in 

section 5.0. If the transmissions fail security they are to be 

disregarded. Valid messages are to be passed on for decoding. 

A message decoder, provided with a strapped-in station ID 

number, must apply a comparison test to the message to dcter.mine 

whether it contains the proper address 1 as speci.fied in section 

3.0. If a positive renult is obtained, a read-out cycle shall 

be initiated. 

When instructed by the decoder, a message generator must gain 

access to the various memory locations and construct and pass on to 

the trans~itting section a series of data report messaces according 

to the formats described in sections 2.0, and 4.0. The station ID 

.ond first four-place variable messages must always be sent 1 followed 

by eny selectable number of the remaining variable£. Any scanned 

memory location which contains no card shall present the number, 

000001 for transmission according to the tormat for the location. 

7.1 ~tn Acquisition System Output Specifications: 

Data Contacts - sixteen parallel, normally open dry contacts which 

assume a BCD code representation of the data !or approximately one 

hal! to one second during data acquisition. Open contuct is loeic 
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"0". Closed contact is locic "1". The contacts are rnted nt 30!ll!l1 

up to 24 V. On one side, the contacts arc bu!;sed to c;round. 

Four-Plac<: Vo.riable-Idcntifier Contact - a nonnally open, dry contact 

which clo5es while ~le first four-place data variable is being up

dated. The ~ontact is rated at 30ma up to 2~ V. 

Three-Place (Or Additional Four-Place) Variable-Identifier Outputs -

ten outputs, one associated vith each data variable. ~1e outputs 

are nonnally in the 0 to +0.5V1 5ma state, and take a +5 V, lma 

state while their associated variables are updating. 

Contact bounce and RF noise, due to tbe presence of several 

small D.C. motors, are present on all outputs. 

8.0 Specific Central Control Station Functions: A timer at the 

central control station must initiate auto:natic interroGation cycles. 

An address encoder must present the BCD representation of the station 

ID numbers specified in section 3.0 to a message generator in numer

ical orde~ starting vlth station number one. 

The message generator, on command from control lo£1C 1 must form 

the interrogation message according to the format in section 3.0, 

uGing the output of the address encoder as the statiqn ID number. 

The message generator must then pass the message to the tranemitter 

and to the system. 

The remote-station report consists of a series of messages, as 

specified previously, and as each rnessage arrives at tht: receiver, 

it should be passed on to display/storage control, providing it 
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pnsses the n(·cesnary fonna.t and sccuri t.y specifications in sectionz 

4.0 and 5.0. If a violation of this nature is detected, the message 

is to be dicregarded. 

The dis~lay/storage control must translate the messages and 

store and/or display them on a page printer, taPe deck card punch, 

or any other suitable specified output device. The display/storage 

control shall be capable of controlling only one particular specified 

output device, and for these specifications, this is a teletype unit. 

In the present system, the display/storage control unit must 

control the teletype motor, turning it on only while actually pro

viding display data to the printer, and off the rest of the time. 

Also, the printer must be held in a mark condition during motor 

off-time to prevent spurious characters from appearing in the display. 

If any station fails to report within one hundred unity time 

periods (lOOT), the receiver must c~use re-interrogation. If a 

second failure occurs, the zta.tion shall be left out of the record 

and the interrobation cycle continued. The end of a station's report 

shall be detectable as at least one hundred unity time periods (100 T) 

of idle line time, and cause the cycle to be continued • . Continuation 

of the cycle involves incrementing the address encoder to the next 

station nwnber and interrogatine it. 

The cycle must continue to a progr~ned point, at which time the 

address encoder shall terminate act! vi ty. This point must be adJu.zt

nble from address two to address thirty-nine, inclusive, .by a 

strapping ·arrancement. 
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An optionol Channel Selector must be available, and provide 

a :full ten channel capability. The Channel Selector must direct 

the. interrogation cycle to channel nl.b11ber one 1 and utilize the 

normal end-of-cycle signal to initiate a second cycle, dircctine 

it to channel number two, and continue in this mann~r w1til a pro

grammed ~top is renched. The stop shall be adJustable through 

strapping to allow interroge.tion to cease at the end of any select

ed one or the 10 channel reports. 

A manual interrocation capability must also be provided, 

allowing selection and interrozation or any remote station on 

command. This station should only be interrogated once, and if 

no report is received, the procedure should terminate. If a re

port is received, the nonnal procedure should be followed in 

d1 splaying it. 

A control panel containing th~ necessary swit~hes and indicators 

to select remote stations by identification end channel nwnber and 

to initiate manual interrogations must be ~rovided. A status i n-

. dicator shal.l also be furnished to aid in determinine \:hether manual 

i nterrogation may be initiated. The internal logic or the system 

must protect the normal automatic activities of the station against 

interruption by manual initiation. 

An optional digital clock may be required for time logging the 

interrogation cycle. Hours and minutes on a 2~00 basis must be 

provided. 
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8.1 Central Station T<-lctw Display Fonnet: Each remote s~ation's 

report consistinG of the station ID number followed by its data 

variables, as described in section 4.0, must be printed in the order 

received on one line or page printer copy. The items must be 

separated by a single space. Including the space, each item shall 

require six characters. Each station's report must be terminated 

with a single carriage return-line feed combination. The spaces, 

carriage returns, and line feeds, not being present in the trans

mitted report, must be supplied in the appropriate positions by 

the display/storage control section of the central control. 

The complete data record of one interrogation cycle must con

sist of a series of line reports, one ror each remote station in 

order of itJterrogation. Any variable message that fails to satisfy 

security or format requirements, or any station failing to report, 

should be missing from the record. As a means of blocking individual 

data records, the display/st.orage control, e.t the beginning of the 

interrogation cycle, should generate a single carriage return-line 

fe~d combination to the page printer, or, in the case of optional 

time logging, cause the output of the digital clock to be entered 

as four digits, follo~ed by a carriage return-line feed combination. 

An example of a display of a data cycle of three stations, 

numbered one to t hree, with time loggine is given. The first 

station reports no four-place variable, and three three-place one~, 

numbered from one to three. The second station reports a. fou~plnce 
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and three three-place variables nwnbered from one to three. The 

third stntion reports a four-place and tvo three-place variables 

numbered .from tvo to three. The values or the variables are in-

dicatcd by X's. Two cycles are shovn. 

08oo 

30001 00000 OlXXX 02XXX 03XXX 

30002 2XXXX OlXXX 02XXX 0 3XXX 

30003 2XXXX 02XXX 03XXX 

0900 

30001 00000 OlXXX 02XXX 03XXX 

30002 2XXXX OlXXX 02XXX 03XXX 

30003 2XXXX 02XXX 03XXX 

The same report is next shovn vi thcut time lor~eing and vi th 

station tvo failing to report in the first cycle and failing security 

in three-place variable number tvo in the second report • 

30001 00000 OlXXX 02XXX 03XXX 
30003 2XXXX '>2XXX 03XXX 

3QOOJ. 00000 Ol.XXX 02XXX 03XXX 
30002 2XXXX OlXXX 03XXX 
30003 2XXXX 02XXX 03XXX 

• 

9.0 Slave Central Station FUnctions: Slave central stations shall 

have no interrogation capability. The storage and/or display of 

data reports shall be according to the same format specified for a 

central control station. Tbe unit must be provided vith a means of 

detecting the beginning and end of individual reports from stations. 

All security tests applied to the data reports in the central control 

stations ~re to be similnrly applied her~. 
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10.0 RP.mote Stntion Assemb!l_: The followine sections detail the 

components required in a C0.'11plete remote station. 

10.1 Rtmote Station Locic Cnrds: Plug-in circuit boards shall pro

vide all the controls and procedures necessary to utilize the mcmor.y 

cards, data acquisition system outputs, and line interface unit, and 

provide a system that meets all the requirements stat~d in section 7.0. 

Provisions must be m&de on the cards to strap in the interroeation 

ID number, th~ station's report message ID number, and the point at 

which memory scanning halts according to the specifications in 

section 7.0. One set of these cards is needed for a remote statio~. 

10. 2 Remote Station Enclosure: The E·nclcsure . shall be capable of 

being gasketed and heated in inclement environments, and be no larger 

than 24" wide by 24" high by 17" deep. The necessary power supplies, 

mount ing racks, marked card connectors, and hardware to assemble a 

complete remote station rnust be ?rovided. The unit shall be fully 

wired and capable of operating vith the insertion of a full complement 

of cards and appropriate data inputs. TbP size or memory is to be 

adjustable by simply removing or adding memor,y cardG as required, 

and making suitable card strappings. Marked terminal blocks shall 

be provided for the various data inputs. The enclosure shall contain 

facilities for mounting and connecting a specified line interface 

unit. The enclosure shall be provided with tabs for vall mounting. 

11..0 Twelve Bit Memory Card: These plug-in circuit cards shnll. \ 

provide twelve bits of memor.y for three-place data variables. The 

cards must have facilities for prefixing the dnta bit~ with six bit 

identifiers, utilizinG strapping arrangements accordin~ to the 
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specifications given in section 7.0. One card is required for 

each three-place variable. 

12.0 Sixte~n Bit Memory Card: These plug-in circuit cards shall 

provide sixteen bits of memor,y for four-place data variables. The 

cards ~t have facilities for prefixing the data bits with two-bit 

identifiers, utilizing strapping arrangements according to the 

specifications given in section 7.0. One card is required for each 

four-place variable. 

13.0 Central Control Station Assembly: The following sections detail 

the components required in a complete central control siation with 

teletype output. 

13.1 Central Stction LoGic Assembly Cerds: These plug-in circuit 

cards shall provide all the logic functions and procedures necessery 

to make up the address encoder, message generator, display/storage 

control, and the central control functions as specified in sections 

8.0 end 8.1. The logic for manual interrobation must be included. 

The system must be capable of operating e~ther with or without the 

optional digital clock and channel selector. Arrangements for 

settinc the point at which th~ address encoder halts, someWhere 

between the count of one and thirty-nine, must be provided, using a 

strapping Procedure. o~e set of these cards is required at each 

central control station. 
. 

13.2 Cycle Timer: This timer must be capable of initiating the 

1nt~rrogation cycle at the central cont~ul station on a periodic 

time interval from thirty minutes to tvelve hours as specified. 



13.3 Central Stntion Enclosure: The enclosure shall be n floor 

mounted cabinet no larger than 21~" widr~ by 26" deep by 30" hieh, 

and contain all the necessary power supplies, mounting racks, m:irkcd 

card connectors, and hardware to assemble a comulete remote station 

consisting of tbe central station loGic cards, the cycle timer, 

optional equipment 1 and the line interface units. The enclosure 

must also contain the control panel with the necessary equipment 

specified in sections 8.0 and 8.1. The unit should be fully wired 

and capable of operatine with a full canplement of cards and the 

appropriate connections to the page printer and external facilities. 

Marked terminal blocks must be provided for external conne~tions. 

13.4 Digital Clock ~ption: The clock must present a fou1•digit 

(sixteen bit) l3CD output representation of the time in hours and 

minutes for time logging. Interfacing logic needed to use the 

clock in the system as specified in sections 8.0 and 8.1 1 is con

sidered as part of the digital clock option. 

13.5 Channel Selector Option: These plug-in circuit cards shall 

provide all the logic fUnctions and procedures necessary for the 

automatic channel selection procedure described in section 8.0. 

The cards must provide a means of strapping in the stop position 

described in section 8.0. Manual interrogation must be possible 

through the use of a channel selector switch provided on the control 

panel. 
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14.0 Display Printer: The displey printer !;hnll bt e rnodel 33 

ASR or model 35 ASR, Teletype Corporation nuto:natic ~t·nd-receiv£> 

set, or n suitable equivalent. The unit must be furnished vlth 

the motor control focilities specified in section 8.0. Use of 

the inpe punch end tape reader shall be optional. 

15.0 D.C. Line Interface: This ur.it must be eb1e to supply end 

rece1 ve D.C. keying end operate over standard telegrap!t lines. 

It must be compatible with the transmitting end receiving inputs 

and outputs of either the remote or central station. It must 

meet the transmission facilities speci~ications in section 6.0. 

16.0 Tone Interface (M~ or FSK): These units must b~ capable of 

operatine with the transmitting and receiving outputs and inputs 

of the remote and centnal stations, and provide the se~1d-receive 

capability detailed in section 6.0. 

17.0 Sla.ve Centre! Station /,s::;embly: The f"olloving sections 

detail the components requir~d in a co~plete slave cer.tral station. 

17.1 Slave Central Station Lovic Assembly Cards: These plug-in 

cards shall provide all the logic functions end procedures necessary 

f~r the proper operation of a slave c~ntral station as describ~d in 

sections 1.0 and 9.0. 

17.2 Slave Central Enclosure: The enclosure shall have the sa~e 

dimensional and functional specifications ns the·central control 

stotion ~nclosure, with the excention that no control panel is to 

be provided. 



, 

18.0 Construction: All silicnn solid-state plue-in printed circuit 

board con~lruction, with maximum utilization of inteBrated circuits 

shall be provided. Components are not to be operated EJ t more than 

half of their rated values. Commercial equivalent replacements are 

to be available for all components. 

Circuit boards must be glass-epoxy and fitted with pull tabs. 

Circuit bo~.rds and recet>tacles must have gold plated contact surfaces. 

Power supplies shell have short circuit end over voltage 

protection. 

The system, with the exception of output devices, shall require 

no routine maintenance. 

19.0 Power Requirements: The system shall operate from 115 VAC 

! lOi, 60 cps paver. 

20.0 Environmental Specifications: The system shall operate over 

a temperature renge of o to +6oOC, and, with the exception or output 

devices, must be capable of operating over a range of relative 

humiditie~ which includes the conditions of 90~ at 30oc and 4o~ at 

5QOC. 
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